Dear Art Friends,

As members, donors, and volunteers of the Art Center, you are the most important part of our organization as we move forward. I am very grateful to you for providing your time, talent, and treasure to meet our mission. Through your support we have accomplished great things this year.

- A new external monumental sign welcomes visitors and internal wayfinding signage helps them navigate our facility.
- We embarked on a new Strategic Plan with six priorities to focus on through 2023.
  1. Adopt best practices for preserving and showcasing art.
  2. Expand the diversity of participants served by The Art Center.
  3. Measure and evaluate the impact of The Art Center and its programs.
  5. Advocate for the Value of the Arts and The Art Center.
  6. Increase the visibility and awareness of The Art Center.
- We invested in a new staff position to add to our team. We couldn’t be more excited about the new addition of Kelsey Celek as our Development Associate.

Next year, we are challenged to continue to bring in more funding to sustain our growing organization. With that growth now more than ever we need your support. I encourage you to be part of this exciting time at the Art Center by giving your time, talents, and treasures. Please read on to learn more about the exciting developments made this past fiscal year. Again, thank you for everyone’s hard work to accomplish such exciting growth.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Teter, Executive Director and Curator

---

The Mission of the Quincy Art Center is to provide opportunities for growth and appreciation of the visual fine arts through exhibitions and programs in our community.

---

**Letter from the Executive Director**

---

**Staff**

Jennifer Teter, Executive Director & Curator, FT  
Kayla Obert, Director of Education & Volunteers, FT  
Elizabeth Rankin, Marketing Coordinator & Instructor, FT  
Kelsey Celek, Development Associate, FT  
Amanda Brown, Administrative Assistant & Beaux Arts Ball Coordinator, PT  
Vicki Sandrock, Office Assistant & Instructor, PT  
Zac Meyer, Exhibitions Preparator, Instructor, PT  
April Nevole, Custodian  
Dawn Reckers, Bookkeeper, PT  
Ashley Frese, Office Assistant, PT  
Lexi Brumbaugh, Office Assistant & Instructor, PT  
Nevin McNally, Intern from Culver-Stockton College  
Madelynn McIntyre, Youth Employee funded by the IAC’s Summer Youth Employment in the Arts  
Andrew Meyers, Youth Employee funded by the IAC’s Summer Youth Employment in the Arts
Our Vision is to invigorate people to view the world in new contexts and to inspire compassion through understanding people, places, history, and issues which may at times be unfamiliar.

Board of Directors

Joi Austin, Chair of Development Committee
Earl Bricker
Patrick Cook, Treasurer
Tracie Haner
Alta King
Kim Kirlin
Kelli Langston, President, Chair of Education Committee
Jordan Loscher, Chair of Marketing Committee
Isaac Miller, Secretary, Chair of Building and Grounds Committee
Signe Oakley
Dan Selby
Maggie Strong, Vice-President
Ann Miller Titus, Immediate Past President, Chair of Exhibitions Committee

Letters from our Presidents

It seems like every year we talk about growth, and this year is no exception. With a continued increase in demand for services, the board of directors, staff, and volunteers have all worked tirelessly to ensure that through this growth we maintain quality while simultaneously working ahead to ensure a sustainable plan for the future. Hiring additional staff, developing a 5-year strategic plan and seeking American Association of Museums accreditation are only a few of the many ways the Art Center is working to improve its capacity to serve and the quality of its programs. This year it has been a thrill to see these plans develop into a robust yet realistic plan of action. It’s even more thrilling to watch as staff and volunteers have gotten right to work on these new initiatives and are already bringing them closer within reach. I look forward to staying involved with the Art Center in other volunteer roles and I thank you for allowing me to serve as your Board President this past year. It’s truly been an honor for me.

Sincerely,
Kelli Langston, Outgoing Board President

Community. “One of the most marvelous things about community is that it enables us to welcome and help people in a way we couldn’t as individuals. When we pool our strength and share the work and responsibility, we can welcome many people.” This quote from philosopher and humanitarian, Jean Vanier, represents what the Art Center aspires to do. Challenge us, help us grow as individuals, and ultimately, unite us.

I look forward to serving as your President this year and welcome the challenges and opportunities this role presents. I know we will make progress on our newly adopted 5-year Strategic Plan because we will continue to pool our strength and share the work and responsibility. Together, we will welcome many people.

Sincerely,
Maggie Strong, Incoming Board President
Fundraisers & special events provide funding and awareness for the Art Center’s programs.

**ArtFest!**

**September 15, 2018**
- Held in conjunction with the Quincy Museum’s Folk Life Festival.
- Free and low-cost hands on activities, games, exhibitions, and entertainment were provided for 1,000+ guests.
- Local artists provided demonstrations and hands-on activities, such as, wood turning, paper hat making, hand-painted photography, and figure drums.
- Funding raised by this event went to support our Art Education programming.

**88th Annual Beaux Arts Ball**

**December 22, 2018**
- Skylar Heinze, 2018 Beaux Arts Ball Queen
- Anika Jackson, 2018 Woman of Achievement
- Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Queen candidates volunteered with classes, delivering posters, building organization, and clerical work.
- 49 participants took part in the ceremony, a Quincy holiday tradition
- Funds raised from sponsorships and ticket sales went to support the Art Center’s Programs. Major sponsors included Noxin Trucking, LLC., Refreshment Services Pepsi, Sturhahn Jewelers, Quincy Recycle, and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner, & Smith

**Take ‘N Make**

Thank you, donors, for participating in Take ‘N Make, a stay at home fundraiser for the Art Center. With each $100 donation, along with receiving a Take ‘N Make kit, you provided the funding for:
- 12.5 hours of educational opportunities per scholarship student
- Tour & Hands-On opportunities for over 30 students

or
- A Hands-on art activity and instructor for 7 hours of outreach services throughout surrounding communities

All 4x4 canvas artworks created through Take ‘N Make will be showcased at the Art Center, September 13 - November 8, 2019, displaying how art brings communities together.

Interested in donating and participating in Take ‘N Make?
Contact Kelsey Celek at kcelek@quincyartcenter.org.

**Art Crawl**

**October 26, 2018**
- 236, attended, 6 Quincy venues, 2 Canton venues
- The Art Center hosted an Artist Talk from Renee McGinnis *The Garden of Mega Structures*

**March 15, 2019**
- 190 attended, 4 Quincy venues, 1 Canton venues
- The Art Center hosted an Artist Talk from Kelsey Viola Wiskirchen *The Home Remembers*
Thank you to our Donors

At the Art Center, our last fiscal year was full of successes, none of which would have been possible without the support of donors like you. You awarded 142 scholarships to students, brought art education programs to 11% more classrooms in our local schools, garnered attention from 352 exhibiting artists, each of whom brought perspective, craftsmanship, and imagination to our galleries. You created successes beyond the numbers, too. Your support lies in every third grader touring our galleries, in every group of friends trying a pottery class together, in every conversation about a new exhibit, and in every new collaboration and creation. On behalf of the Art Center staff, I send my warmest thanks for the time and resources you’ve put into our organization.

You’re making great things happen!

Kelsey Celek, Development Associate

Community Partners

4H
Adams County Fair
Architechnics
Arts Quincy
Baptist Church Back to School Fair
Chaddock
City of Quincy
Cornerstone
Culver-Stockton College
The District
Eastern Illinois University
From Tree to Treasure
Four Winds Farm
Fourth Street Warehouse
Gardner Camp
Germanfest
Gray Gallery at QU
GREDF
Hannibal Arts Council
Hannibal-LaGrange University
History Museum
Historical Society of Quincy & Adams County
Hy-Vee Market Cafe on Broadway
Illinois Arts Council
Illinois State University
Illinois Veterans Home
Joe Conover Studio
John Wood Community College
Mabee Art Gallery at CSC
National Endowment for the Arts Potter & Vaughn
PTA Reflections
Quanada
Quincy Chamber of Commerce
Quincy Community Theatre
Quincy Convention & Visitors Bureau
Q-Fest
Quincy MallCon
Quincy Medical Group
Quincy Museum
Quincy Park District
Quincy Parochial Schools
Quincy Public Library
Quincy Public Schools
Quincy Regional Airport
Quincy Symphony Orchestra
Quincy University
Red Bud Studio
Rokusek Design
Teen Reach
Tracy Family Foundation
Transitions
Truman State University
Unity Point Hospice Care
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign
University of Missouri
Volunteer Lawyers & Accountants for the Arts St. Louis
Washington Theater
Wellman Florist
YMCA
Zoup!

Partner Testimonial

Art is essential to the health of a community. We are proud to partner with the Art Center and appreciate their impact in helping foster creativity in our region. Working with the talented and dedicated staff has made our partnership that much more rewarding and we look forward to our continued collaboration.

Thanks,

Travis Brown, Rokusek Design
Education

Classes, workshops, outreach, & projects helped 6,911 students learn, imagine, and create

smART Kids Program

• 1,485 K - 3rd grade students served through the smART Kids Program.
• Kids visited The Art Center for a tour of exhibits and hands on activity, painting with complimentary colors.
• Two art activity visits to their classroom.
  • Fall 2018 - Yayoi Kusama Another Dot in the World
  • Spring 2019 - Frank Lloyd Wright Organic Architecture
• 4 public schools and 4 parochial schools were served.

Pre-K through 8th Grade

• 573 Pre-K through 8th grade students served in 78 after school, evening, weekend, and summer art camp classes and workshops.
• 250 K-3rd grade students from 7 schools participated in the Art After School program.
• 26 4th-8th grade Art Club students met every week. End of the year field trip included participated in the Quincy Public School Color Run, and a trip to Hannibal, MO to visit Hannibal Arts Council, Hannibal History Museum, Alliance Gallery, and Ayers Pottery.
• 140 kids attended 14 private art parties.

Adults (age 15+)

• 209 adults and teens served through 23 classes and workshops.
• 205 adults attended weekly live figure sessions.
• 309 adults attended 24 private art parties.
• 30 adults attended 2 Visiting Artist led Saturday workshops.
• 19 adults attended 3 monthly public Thirsty Palette Canvas Painting Parties.
• 60 children & adults attended 3 private family parties.

Tours & Outreach

• Tour & Hands-on Connection served 722 Pre-K - 12th grade children with guided tours and art projects.
• 309 individuals attended 11 monthly Paint Your Own Pottery sessions.
• 130 individuals attended 11 monthly Family Days.
• 2,366 individuals served with Free Art Outreach Activities at 62 events provided at the Adams County Fair, Back to School Fair, Q-Fest, Teen Reach Summer Kick Off, and more.
• Over 100 higher education students and adults participated in Gallery Tours.
• $6,717 was awarded in registrations & material fees through 211 youth scholarships:
  • 142 scholarships awarded for Tours & Hands-on
  • 69 scholarships awarded for classes
The Entrepreneurial Artist Workshop Series

78 Artists attended 4 Entrepreneurial Artist Workshop Series

- **Writing a Business Plan and Applying for a Business Loan** with Jillian Starman of Wise Women Leadership and John Johannes of First Mid-Illinois Bank & Trust
- **Taking Digital Images of Artwork** with Jeffrey Bruce of Illinois
- **Online Juried Art Competitions** with Megan Backs of QFest and Elizabeth Rankin and Jennifer Teter, Art Center staff
- **Pricing Your Artwork** with Sue Greenburg of the Volunteer Lawyers and Accountants for the Arts in St. Louis, MO

Student Thank You Letters

Dear QAC,
Thank you for the art project. It was fun to make a monster. I love to do art. That is my favorite thing to do. Thank you for letting us come to the Art Center.

From Joie

Dear Art Center,
We had a super fun time there. My favorite time was making the monsters but we really liked both floors and rooms. We are so lucky to get to go there.
Thanks so much for letting us come

Love, Mrs. Pool’s Class

Instructor Testimonial

“As an instructor with the Quincy Art Center, I have been so impressed with what we have to offer every child in our community and within the schools. I personally have loved teaching for the Art Center and very proud of what we have to offer within our classes. To see a child grow in confidence, creativity and master imaginative solutions that build their minds from the beginning of a session to the end is absolutely wonderful. The students are always excited for each new adventure in every class and look forward to the next!
Through our local schools we offer not only after school Art Club, but in session art classes that the student would not normally have within their curriculum.
I believe we offer art classes that help children think independently and see things in different ways through creativity.”

Jaynie McIntyre, Art Instructor

Instructors

Steve Bonstedt  Rebecca Hoskins  Zac Meyer  Vicki Sandercock
Lexi Brumbaugh  Stephanie Javaux  Kayla Obert  Steven Stoll
Joe Conover  Jill Johnson  Elizabeth Rankin  Visiting Artist Instructors:
Lynn Daly  Sarah Little  Lana Reed  Ann Coddington
Libby Holt  Jaynie McIntyre  Steve Ryan  Kelsey Viola Wiskirkhen
Exhibitions
Offered recognition, career advancement, and economic support for artists.

352 Artists in 34 Exhibits

17 solo exhibitions featuring 12 Illinois artists, 2 Missouri artists, 1 Arkansas artist, 1 New York artist, and 1 Michigan artist
3 juried competitions featuring 150 Illinois artists, 59 Missouri artists, and 5 Iowa artists
5 group exhibitions featuring 151 Illinois artists, and 10 Missouri artists
9 Permanent Collection exhibitions featuring artwork from Illinois artists as well as national and international artists. 2 of these exhibits were collaborations with the Adams County Historical Society and the Quincy Museum

The Art Center also partnered with
• Arts Quincy and the Quincy Community Theatre to present an open call exhibit competition titled Good People Art Exhibition, September 13 – 23, 2018.
• Early Tin Dusters to present an open call exhibit competition titled Fall Color of Street Rodding Color Run Art Contest, October 19 – 21, 2018.

Jack W. Boge Library & Conference Room
• Salvage Salon- in partnership with the Quincy Public Library NEA Big Read
• 2018 PTA Reflections
• High School Art Teacher Exhibit
• 3 Permanent Collection Exhibits

Satellite Exhibit Spaces

Broadway Hy-Vee Market Café - Solo Exhibits
• Kris Cadwell Flatscapes
• Bryant Holiday
• Tim O’Neal
• Matt Lorentzen
• Kayla Lowman
• Amanda Toolate

Quincy Regional Airport
• 2 Quincy Art Center Permanent Collection Exhibitions
Illinois Bicentennial: Celebrating Area Artists featured works from the Permanent Collections of Quincy Art Center, Adams County Historical Society, and the Quincy Museum

Quincy Medical Group
• Illinois Bicentennial: Permanent Coll.
• Neysa McMein: Permanent Coll.
• Moments that Matter: Unity Point Hospice Care- Photography by Joslyn Rae
• Greg Boyer
• Nicholas Sorrill Gravity
• Kelly Eddington Its All in the Details

Permanent Collection

The following artwork was accessioned into the Permanent Collection.
• Corbel with Red Blue and White, acrylic on wood, by Scott Mossman of Chicago, IL, Best of Show of the 2019 Biennial Quad-State Exhibit, gift of the artist
Elizabeth M. Sinnock & Katherine Gardner Stevenson Galleries

Mark Chatterly Personal Insights and Students & Instructors of the Art Center Exhibit
Friends of the Art Center and the Illinois Arts Council

Sound + Light Craig Colorusso and Renee McGinnis The Garden of Mega Structures
Quincy Medical Group, Blessing Health System, Quincy Audiology, Michelmann Steel Construction Company, and Mid-State Door & Hardware

Mary S. Oakley & Lee Lindsay Artist Showcase
Oakley-Lindsay Foundation, the Oakley & Lindsay family members, the Quincy Society of Fine Arts, and is funded in part by the Illinois Arts Council

45th Annual High School Student Art Competition and Ann Coddington Made & Found
Illinois State University, Truman State University, University of Missouri, Culver-Stockton College, Eastern Illinois University, Hannibal - LaGrange University, Quincy University, Jim & Jill Walker Tracy Fund through the Community Foundation, Mr. & Mrs. Ron Vecchie, Signe Oakley, Moeller & Ambler Attorneys at Law, George & Mary Meyer, Great River Watercolor Society, United Community Credit Union, Debora Scoggin-Meyers, Gary & Sue Ann Winking, Robert Mejer & Sue Archambo, Quincy Artists Guild, and Zoup.

Kelsey Viola Wiskirchen The Home Remembers and Gloria Garfinkel Sculpture, Painting, and Works on Paper
Friends of the Art Center, Ann Miller Titus. Garfinkel’s exhibit was organized through Katherine T. Carter & Associates

Biennial Quad-State Exhibit
Suzanne Irwin-Wells, Jerry & Lois Kruse, Lee Lindsay, Signe Oakley, Twaddle Plumbing, Byron & Alma Webb, Jerry & Virginia Holzgrafe, meSTRONG, Inc., Dr. Thomas and Mary Miller, Kevin & Krista Rankin, Steve & Judy Sievers, Darlene Stevenson, Janice Teter, Scott & Robin Walden, David & Theresa Oakley, Dustin & Allison Hall, Advanced Dental Care, Bryan & Kelli Langston, Thomas & Kai Ortbl, Janet Brandmill, Earl Bricker & Rob Cane, Sr. Joseph & Denette Kuhlman, Roger D. Leach, United Systems, Inc., Mark & Kate Schuering, Alison Shafer, Daryl & Linda Buechting, Howard & Ruth Ann Snowden, Tim & Lydia O’Neal, James & Ann Titus, Brad & Carol Ehmen, David & Terri May, Ricky & Jeann Morrison, Susan Deege, Kathy Wolters, Quality Inn & Suites

Artist Testimonials

“My gig at the Quincy Art Center was an amazing experience. I was welcomed with open arms by the staff and the city itself. Gigs like this, cities like this, people like this, all reassure me that I’m on the right path.”

Thanks,
Craig Colorusso, exhibiting solo artist from Arkansas

“I have had the good fortune to exhibit my work in numerous exhibitions throughout the country in the last few years and have to say my experience at the Quincy Art Center has undoubtedly been the most rewarding. While I have received some recognition in other venues I am touched with the amount of TLC that was put into the installation and the publicity that was generated around the exhibit. It was a great pleasure to come visit Quincy one Saturday afternoon (from Chicago) and see first-hand the incredible facility that is the Art Center and meet their very professional and personable staff. It was amazing to see the number of creative programs available and the centers outreach to ensure anyone could take advantage of the Art Center marvelous opportunities.”

Scott Mossman, Chicago Artist, Best of Show 2019 Biennial Quad-State Exhibit
Volunteers

Assisted in classes, opening receptions, fundraisers, events & every day office tasks.

Thank You to Our Volunteers

188 Volunteers + 3,062 Hours = $77,867

Emilia Aggreh
April Albert
Tori Allen
Brook Arndt
Gray Arns
Isaac Austin
Jai Austin
Angie Barnes
Jan Barrett
Skyler Benjamin
Lauri Bergman
Colleen Bishop
Kelly Bissell
Jennifer Bock-Nelson
Steven Bohnstedt
Lisa Brandon
Earl Bricker
Michelle Bridgman
Kathy Brink
Jireh Brock
Gary Brown
Elizabeth Burner
Evon Cain
Amy Campbell
Deb Cane
Laura Cepeda
Olivia Clayton
Patrick Cook
Jan Cory
Lynn Daly
Clarke Davis
Dylan DeClue
Taylor Dietrich
Laura Digho
Olivia Dohm
Zoe Drew
Maddi Ehmen
Jaelynn Ehrhardt
Marcus Ehrhardt
Jen Ely
Maggie Erd
Sofia Fernandez
Kathy Flowerree
Maggie Flowerree
Payden Frese
Anna Gabel
Susan Gabel
Jolie Goehl
Charlie Grimsley
Sara Hammonds
Tracie Haner
Cathy Harvey
Abby Haugh
Allyson Hayden
Blake Hayden
Maacah Heberlein
Skyler Heinze
Kellea Hendrian
Maggie Henke
Andrea Hernandez
Shaayla Hill
Alisabeth Hoffman
Bryant Holliday
Becky Hoskins
Kayla Huber
Suzanne Irwin-Wells
Anita Jackson
Samantha Jacobson
Jessica Jansen
Sophie Jones
Mary Jo Kattelman
Alta King
Kim Kuhn
Susan Kissick
Emilie Klene
Rebecca Knuffman
Taylor Knuffman
Annette Kuchar
Hattie Kurk
Andy Kutner
Kelli Langston
Olivia Lawler
Deborah Lee
Ruth Lohrenz
Jordan Loscher
Megan Lovelace
Samantha Lynch
Laura Madsen
Lauren Mays
Alaina McCulla
Brian McCune
Whitney McCune
Michelle McReynolds
Kendall Means
Meagan Mero
Jacob Meyer
Shannon Maddendorf
Isaac Miller
Mary Miller
Deb Moss
Mackenzie Mowen
Kathy Mueth
Dorothy Musholt
Deb Myers
Devon Neally
Abigail Oakley
Signe Oakley
Jim Obert
Karen Obert
Kori Kay Obert
Kelly Obert
Kristy Obert
Lydia O’Neal
Mike & Connie O’Neal
Tegan Orpet
Mallory Phillips
Donovan Prost
David Quash
Adriana Rajagopal
Krista Rankin
Kevin Rankin
Dawn Reckers
Jen Reckie
Julie Richmiller
Jennifer Roberts
Olivia Rodgers
Vivienne Romans
Andrea Rosewold
Steve Ryan
Carl Sandvik
Carrie Scheetz
Jack Schiefferdecker
John Schnauer
Michelle Schuckman
Dan Selby
Terry Sherer
Kate Shuker
Judy Siebers
Tim Smith
Megan Sohn
Emma Staff
Jan Stanley
Audra Stapleton
Rena Starman
Kristy Stegeman
Dalton Steinkamp
Autumn Stelmaszek
Sydne Stinett
Abigail Stratman
Maggie Strong
Anne Stupavsky
Danielle Thompson
Ann Miller Titus
Kimberly Venvertloh
Mary Venvertloh
Chloe Wedding
Iva Welbourne
Jillian Woodard
Lauren Woodworth
Pasha Yates
Haley Young
Jeremy Young
Jordan Zimmer

Ivy Arts Quincy
Javaux Music School
Quincy Artist Guild
Quincy Public Library
Quincy University Students
Quincy Art Center’s Committees:
Artfest Committee
Beaux Arts Ball Commission
Building & Grounds Committee
Exhibitions Committee
Education Committee
Development Committee

Volunteers Testimonial

“I loved being able to assist in Art Center activities held for the community in order to help make the events run smoothly, but my favorite volunteering was always with the children. I love being able to promote creativity and the arts to young minds. Their faces would always light up when they thought of new ideas or projects. They were eager to learn new things and create, and those are the type of kids that will help mold the future. Each and every one of the students were bright and always made my day and hours of volunteering way more than worth it.”

Anika Jackson,
2018 Beaux Arts Ball Young Women of Achievement
Condensed Statement of Operations

Grants Received

- Adams Electric - Free art workshops were provided to 4H Clubs in rural areas
- Arts Quincy Instant Art Dollars - Veterans project and the Mary S. Oakley & Lee Lindsay Artist Showcase exhibit support
- Capacity Building Grant from the Tracy Family Foundation - The Art Center’s Strategic Plan, production cost for storytelling video, and social media training
- The Community Foundation - support for education programs & expansion of after-school clubs, exhibit support
- Illinois Arts Council Association - Summer Youth Employment for the Arts program, One State Conference Scholarship, Operation support
- John & Helen Cornell Family Foundation - ArtFest Support
- JW Gardner III Foundation - operational support
- Kirk Family Foundation - Education support
- Michelmann Foundation - exhibition support of Renee McGinniss’ solo exhibit
- Moorman Foundation - capacity building for new staff
- NEA Arts Engagement in American Communities - Outreach activities to fairs and festivals in the surrounding communities
- Oakley-Lindsay Foundation - Exhibit support
- Samantha Otte Youth Opportunity Fund - supported 1,000 smART Kids students
- Q-Fest - smART Kids support
- Quincy Breakfast Optimist Club - new supplies for Art Center classes
- Quincy Noon Kiwanis Club - Art Center tour & hands on for 325 local elementary students
- Quincy Public School Foundation - smART Kids support
- Wal-Mart - Education program support


- A new External Monumental Sign was installed, with in-kind support from Architechnics.
- New internal ADA compliant wayfinding signs

Financial Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Restricted Capital Income</td>
<td>Fundraising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donation, Underwriting, &amp; Grant</td>
<td>$130,567.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Support</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraisers, Events, &amp; Rentals</td>
<td>Exhibitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Fees</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition Sales and Entry Fees</td>
<td>$9,421.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Goods and Services</td>
<td>Building and Ground Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$4,218.80</td>
<td>Payroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Income $441,732.89</td>
<td>In-Kind Goods and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain and Loss on Investment</td>
<td>$12,188.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$77,556.14</td>
<td>Total Expenses $449,979.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

- Fundraising $15,110.03
- Education $50,327.49
- Exhibitions $31,889.84
- Marketing $13,876.01
- Operations $89,587.48
- Building and Ground Improvement $34,284.98
- Payroll $202,715.18
- In-Kind Goods and Services $12,188.00

Total Expenses $449,979.01
The Art Center | 2018 - 2019 Fiscal Year Donors

Grants, Trusts, & Foundation Awards

Adams Electric Cooperative, Penny Power
Arts Quincy: Arts Dollars
Breakfast Optimist Club of Quincy
Community Foundation of the Quincy Area:
  Competitive Grants
  Jim and Jil Tracy Fund
  Richard & Mary Neu Fund
  Samantha Otte Fund
  Stamerjohn Family Fund

Architechnics, Inc
Gardner Denver
Patrick & Sue Ann Gerveler
Heinze Dance Academy
Knapheide Manufacturing Co.
Lee Lindsay

Boyer's Boot N Shoe Repair
Blessed Sacrament School
Barnard Elevator of Quincy
Daryl & Linda Buechting
Culver-Stockton College
Robert & Lynn Daly
Brad & Gina Dietrich

Illinois Arts Council:
  One State Conference Scholarship
  Operational Grant
  Summer Youth Employment in the Arts
JW Gardner II Foundation
John and Helen Cornell Family Foundation
Kirk Family Foundation
Michelmann Foundation
Moorman Foundation

National Endowment for the Arts:
  Arts Engagement in American Communities
Noon Kiwanis Club of Quincy
Oakley-Lindsay Foundation
Q-Fest
Quincy Public Schools Foundation
Tracy Family Foundation:
  Program Grant
  Capacity Building Grants

Diamond Level +

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.
  Noxin Trucking LLC
  Signe Oakley
  Quincy Oakley Media Inc.
  Quincy Medical Group
  Quincy Recycle

Refreshment Services Pepsi
  Rokusek
  Darlene Stevenson
  Sturhahn Jewelers
  Ronald and Colae Vecchie
  Mary Oakley Winters

Platinum Level

Jerry & Lois Kruse
  KSG Roofing

Dave & Mary Oakley
  Priority One Printing
  John G. & Dale Stevenson

Gold Level

Huber Carbonsates LLC
  Bo & Erin Knapheide
  Lincoln-Douglas Elementary PTA
  George & Mary Meyer
  Thomas & Mary Miller
  Harold and Kathryn Oakley
  Oxi Fresh Carpet Cleaning
  Rooney Elementary PTA

Steve & Judy Siebers
  St. Francis School
  St. Peter School
  State Street Bank
  James & Ann Miller Titus
  WC Holzgrafe Construction Co.
  Wellman Florist
  Dennis R.Williams

Silver Level

Jerry & Virginia Holzgrafe
  Suzanne Irwin-Wells
  Keck Heating & Air
  Bruce & Lori Kruse
  Dr. Kurt & Janice Leimbach
  McEwen Electric
  Moellring & Ambler LLC
  David & Theresa Oakley
  Ralph and Lisa Oakley
  Thomas & Anne Oakley
  William & Patricia Paxton
  Rooney Elementary PTA

Kevin & Krista Rankin
  Dr. Harry & Jennifer Ruth
  Steve Ryan
  SaveMore Carpets
  Trish Schlipman
  Schuecking's Mens Wear
  Mark & Kate Schueing
  Sharkey Transportation
  William & Kristin Spear, Paws at Home
  Spec's
  Joyce Staff
  Scott & Susan Stamerjohn
  Byron & Alma Webb

Bronze Level

A. Fischer Builders Inc.
  Mark & Leah Adams
  James & Wendy Ball
  Kevin & Peggy Ballard
  Barnard Elevator of Quincy
  Becky Barton
  Tara Bealor
  Bergman Nursery
  Blessed Sacrament School
  Boyer's Boot N Shoe Repair
  Janet Brandmill
  Mike & Jean Buckley
  Daryl & Linda Buechting
  Bonnie Clark
  Robert & Erin Clayton
  Culver-Stockton College
  Robert & Lynn Daly
  Brad & Gina Dietrich
  Doris Malacarne
  Julie & Michael McLaughlin
  Media Development
  Robert Lee Mejier
  David Neisweder, Jr.
  Rose Mary Nesbit
  O'Donnell's Termite and Pest Control
  Tim & Lydia O'Neal
  Jeremy Powers
  Quincy Artist Guild
  Quincy University
  Dr. Louis & Janet Quintero
  Daniel Kelly and Cherie Sampson
  Chris & Monica Scholz
  Debra Scoopin-Myers
  Allen & Alison Shafer
  Jack & Gail Sharkey
  Howard & Ruth Ann Snowden

St. Dominics Parents Organization
  Stifel Nichols & Co Inc.
  Grace Stillwell
  Aaron & Maggie Strong
  Thyme Square Café
  TNT Speed and Sport Center
  Travel House of Quincy
  Anthony & Linh Nguyen Trinh
  Truman State University
  Twaddle Plumbing, Inc.
  United Community Credit Union
  University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
  University of Missouri
  Scott & Robin Walden
  Woodmart